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The clause in the Act of 1601 enjoining the binding of poor boys till
the age of twenty-four may have been incorporated from the similar
clauses in the earlier Acts against vagrancy.72 It may have been intended
to compensate the master upon whom the child was compulsorily
billeted for the cost of his maintenance during the earlier part of the
servitude, possibly it was designed to delay marriage at a time when
there was a fear of over-population relatively to the producing power
of the country. Probably the prevailing fear of *masterless men* had
something to do with it. At all events it was legal slavery and had
become more than ever harsh and unjustifiable when the master took
apprentices voluntarily for the sake of their labour, though compulsion
was still applied to the child and the parents. And it obviously defeated
its own ends by inducing apprentices to run away, or to behave badly
in order to be discharged. The runaway apprentice was a sort of out-
law, anyone who employed or harboured him could be prosecuted by
his master, and till the indentures were cancelled, all the earnings of the
apprentice were legally his master's property.73 To quote Hanway:
If... to save a few pounds in the fee the child is placed out to a taylor, a
perukemaker, a baker, a butcher, from ten or twelve to the age of twenty-
four, we must not be surprised at the mischiefs which generally attend such
apprenticeships. That they are a fruitful source of contention and calamity to
parish children and no less to their masters, many who administer justice in
these cities can telL The master, as aiming at too much service defeats his own
ends.... Nor has a young man so good a chance of coming into the world
with his master on his own account, if the master may dispose of him as his
property till he is twenty-four.74
Hanway carried his point. He got a clause inserted in the Act of 17^7
for 'the better regulation of the Parish Poor Children .. . within the
Bills of Mortality** enacting that parish boys were to be apprenticed to
the age of twenty-one not twenty-four. This applied only to London,
but the next year an Act was passed altering the age for the whole
country. The Act of 1767 provided also diat a minimum fee paid in two
instalments should be given with parish apprentices. * Whereas die
sums of 20S. to 405. now usually given ,.. by the parishes are by no
means adequate to the procuring such masters and mistresses as are in
general fit and proper, and whereas there is a general neglect in the
* See above, p. 59.

